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S p E C i a l S
0 1 /  Rowdy Jack
 G i g i  b a ro cco
02 / Walking On 
            A Dream 
( Ka s k a d e  re m i x )
e m p i re  o f  t h e  S u n
03 /  Loca people
 S a k  No e l
0 4 / So Much Love
 Fe d d e  L e  G ra n d
0 5 / Brazzer’s Theme
       D ave  Na d a  & 
D i l l o n  F ra n c i s
check it out!
      For updates on events
w w w. fa ce b o o k .co m / No b l e h a u s
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sg4l8TpN1_w
      Watch a kickass video
Ethos: What kind of music do you play?
Noblehaus: Electronic music, as 
opposed to top 40 hits or something.
E: So when you say electronic, do you 
mean techno, dubstep, house music?
N: Mostly electrohouse and we do 
remixes of popular songs, but they are 
usually by house artists. Sometimes we 
can find the balance between top 40 
stuff and electronic, and when we’re in a 
good mood and just drunk enough, 
we play dubstep.
E: Hey, I love dubstep! Why did you guys 
pick the name Noblehaus?
N: Well we lived in Friley freshman and 
sophomore year ,and our floor was 
Noble, which is the design learning 
community. I think the main reason is 
we already made shirts with the Noble 
house on it, which it’s spelled differently, 
but we thought, “hey, free advertising.” 
We don’t know why it’s spelled “aus.”
E: Have you had any obstacles?
N: When we started it was kind of tough 
to get house parties and stuff. We had 
to actively ask people, “Do you wanna 
throw a house party?” We all live in an 
apartment so we can’t throw parties 
there obviously. We have to use other 
people’s places so we had to go around 
and ask people we knew who knew 
people and at that house they wanted 
us to play. But I feel like this year 
it’s been a lot easier getting these 
opportunities, we started doing bars 
now and various random things would 
come up that made it a lot easier. The 
only obstacle of playing at bars is that 
we play earlier in the week, and nobody 
really goes. We do Wednesday nights 
at Sips 10-midnight so there’s nobody 
there, and we can’t play the music that 
we want to play, we have to play stuff 
that caters to the crowd.
E: Alright one more question, do 
you have any achievements or have 
you learned anything from being in 
your group?
N: Aside from all the technical and 
skillful type stuff, for DJing, apparently 
being nice guys is one of the biggest 
things you can do to promote yourselves. 
That’s what a lot of people say to us, 
people tell us we’re really down to earth, 
which I like to believe. We do this just to 
do it, we don’t do it to make money. We 
have no goal for it, and all the money 
we do make we just use to buy more 
stuff to make it more fun. I think that’s 
one of the biggest things, a lot of it is 
about knowing people and having good 
contacts at the bars and venues.
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